[Effects of +Gz exposure time on memory and behavior in rats].
To explore the effect of +Gz exposure time on memory and behavior in rats. Twenty-four male SD rats were randomly divided into control group (A), +10 Gz/3 min group (B) and +10 Gz/5 min group (C). Rats in group A and B were exposed to +10 Gz for 3 min or 5 min respectively. Changes of memory and behavior in rats were observed after +Gz exposure. As compared with control, percentage of right reflex decreased significantly and reaction time lengthened significantly immediately, 1 d, 2 d, 4 d and 6 d after +10 Gz/5 min exposure (P<0.01); reaction time lengthened significantly immediately and 2 d after +10 Gz/3 min exposure (P< 0.01). As compared with +10 Gz/3 min, percentage of right reflex decreased significantly and reaction time lengthened significantly at 1 d, 2 d, 4 d and 6 d after +10 Gz/5 min exposure (P<0.01). As compared with control and +10 Gz/3 min, time stayed in center grille lengthened significantly immediately after +10 Gz/5 min exposure (P<0.01); balancing function decreased significantly immediately and 2 d after +10 Gz/5 min exposure (P< 0.01). It is suggested that +10 Gz/ 3 min exposure may induce a provisional disturbance in memory function and a change in behavior in rats, and +10 Gz/5 min exposure may induce a sustained disturbance in memory function and an obvious change in behavior in rats.